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Rumsey

:
He, stated; yesterday that he had been 
unofficially notified of his exonera
tion. the Charges preferred were itH 
vesti gated by the department of the 
interior. While Mr. Grygla has not 
been advised by the department of his 
exoneration, he says be has telegraph
ic advices from an authoritative 
source 
fact.

For Molly Thompson Is Out of “My - trouble with gov Brady, '
said Mr. Grygla at the Occidental ho- f 
tel yesterday, "arose from personal ; 
differences 1 had made a strong re- Î 
(ommendation to the department that 
the United States land Office be mov- j 

ied from its present location in Sitka i . 
! to Juneau. My reasons lof doing | 
this were that Sitka is not anted to

BANDS ON 
DUST SACKS'

operation to Republic about Febru
ary 1.Mil:a o C «

û- itovio6 ° °<>o. On New Year s Day Mrs. The*.
!Gowan. assisted by Mrs Brumbgi 
Mrs Gift and Miss Buti, held a 
mal reception at her residence 
First avenue near Judge street, 
house was tastily decorated with 
ar festoons and red. white and bit* :îij| 
ribbon An excellent lunch consisting-riS 
oi oysters, salads, i ham pagne. punch, 
etc . was provided, and during the af
ternoon and evening ninety-five guest* *1 

were entertained 7 Mrs McGowan was 
gowned in black peau de soie with ‘fl 
bodice ef yellow stilt Mrs Brw."l 

bangh wore gray crepe with bodice ! 
trimmed with imported lace and black 
velvet Mrs Gift was dressed » 
dove-colored crepe, over pink taffeta 
«ilk,, trimmed with black' lace Mi* 
Bute wore a handsometgown of white"

—_J satin with bodice of white m 
de soie with trimmings jot 

and harrow black velvet bibbon. MS

oc*MISSION CITY
Mission City, Dec 6. - Another 

large congregation gathered on Sun
day evening last for the Anglican ser
vice, which was held in the Masraiic 
hall building, the lower part df the 
ball having been kindly put by- the 
Masons gt the disposal for the pres
ent viear, Rev. Pavis-Moore Last 
Sunday was the first Sunday m -Ad
vent.,, The Veil Arch-deacon Pen- 
treath took part in the service and 
preached the sermon. Hi® subject 
was “Vocations," admirably suited 
to the season of the Christian year, 
and the earnest, eloquent address was 
listened to with eager attention 

The vioar invited all church people 
and sympathizers to remain to an 
after meeting Between 30 and 40 
persons were present.
Archdeacon spoke concerning the 
work, the new church and vicarage 
shortly to be erected and the very 
encouraging reception the vioar bad 
received at Mission City 

Mr. Moore then named a church 
committee to act until the next ves
try meeting at Faster 
and Mr Draper will in their former 
capacity as church wardens, and Mr. 
J. Catherwood and Mr Colin Soto
way will be acting sidesmen The 
Archdeacon said he Was very much 
pleased with the interest being taken 
and trusted God's Blessing might rest 
on everything attempted in the new

The

BROPHY Low Price of Sliver Stops Ship
ping of Ore.

assuring him that such is a W * Vet. 3 N.N If"»77 S3
no»*°OOb-

°°OodoooOO o cBelief That His Capture is But 
the Matter of Only a 

Few Days

11 Winter Work oh Arrowhead and Koot- 
eney Railroad-Affairs at Grand 

Forks.

Jail on Conditional IV

Pardon
Sfe-'âJa r- Vancouver, Dec. to'.—The decline in 

the price* of silver has begun to 8£ve 

its effect in the Sloe an, eepecially • as 
it comes at a time of bad roads.

. J. Frank' Colloin of the Arlington 
and Speculator mines says that the 
road to Arlington has been in such a 
shape for the past three -weeks that 
the -hauling of ore over It has been 
out of the question. This, however, 
is not occasioning the management of 
the Arlington any concern, as with 
silver as weak as it is shipping is no 
ven- great object, especially in view 
of the tact that an advance in price 
may be expected with the beginning 
of the new year W th ore of the 
grade of the Arlington product an ad
vance of one cent an ounce in the 
price of silver means at least $20 to 
the car, and it therefore becomes an 
object to the company to hold its 
output when there fs a chance of ihe 
market making four or five cehte in 
the price of silver.

Personally Mc-Oollom says he is 
in favor of holding the output of the 
Arlington until January and the ad
visability of following such a course 
will he considered by the company, fl 
this course is adopted it will not 
make- very _ much difference with re
spect to the force employed at the 
mine, as the development work will 
be kept- well advanced so that every 
advantage could be taken of an ad
vance in the price of silver

■ B 1 The Rei
Morni

r1 ESI "If r II Et vmm it n it no* the needs of the institution by reason 
of its location It is out of the reg
ular path of the Alaskan passenger 

aiven Two Deys In Which ■ tos steamers and a service of two sailings
a month is all" that can be had. Jun
eau, oh account of steamers arriving 
there nearly every day is especially 
suited as a site,-as it is more access-

u
t

I II theV
Then Ven >1Reports That Immunity Has Been 

Promised Him
■r real lacePut Her House In Order. as*tpvtv •

The Scotch concert given at St, 
Andrew's Chtirrh on Wednesday

I,-The chief soc.a, event of the week , eve XJOTjS&S Ur^,

was thelormal reception given by 1 masquer,de ball  ̂ tended. The programme was
Commissioner Ross at the executive has never be^j^fed^n «te M ^ ^ Sl uUt „umbm

elegant and the char- »*s tendered by the best singer* awl 1 
well sustained The or- recitation Ms ia Dawson Other cow if 

most enjoyable one and * {?* ^riptinu will he
forthcoming In ..Jhe near future and 
tlieli coming w ill be awaited with in- g 
terest

SHE ROBBED 0E0. È. NICHOLS £
______ _ V j»*.’’

"The removal ol the office from 
Sitka will naturally mean' consider
able look to that city and will have mansion bn New Year's Day 
a depreciating effect on realty values Commissioner waslkssisted by Mr q ieraders 

| Gov. Brady owns land in Sitka and Justice DugatFWBd Major Wood and a acters were
objected strongly to my recommend- l.earty handshake and New Year's casion was a
ing the -transfer greeting was exchanged with each of reflected great credit upon the order

‘.‘Later the governor came upon me tj,e several hundred guests who took under whose auipices It was given 
in Juneau one Sunday evening, find- advantage of Ihe cordial invitation 
ing me engaged in a game of chess whjCh had been extended to meet the

released from the Dawson jail on an with some friends. He berated n* in Commissioner on that occasion This Thf Bacbrlors' club helfflti’ third
order issued by the minister of jus- very strong language lor what he was the first time rince its erection and eally at Pioneer Halt last
tice at Ottawa, which order wasTclaimed neglect of duties, closing the »nd »s , matter of fact was the first - lh, aflalf bring fully equal to
based on the report and recommend»- Ï‘“fT* ’ , hT"! ^ °' the preceding dames in point of en- mends were present and thorn**,

• j , • -TtT . th^ -fleet t01,1 hearing. mF n 118 'barge' ritory tliat thehouseof^the chief ex- ,ment The crowd was just right enioved the good time which had brt* 
tion of local phvsrcans to the effect aga.^gme the governor evidently re- mmve has been thrown open to the • ^ the hdUrs .Way prepared for them ***

that the prisoner’s health was rapid- memhered the scene, for he claims 'cltm,s ol the Territory and that the w ,hAt mldnl|tht came almost WPre Wmmfred Congdow, Mar,
ly tailing .i the result of her ewi- that I was continually playing chess i commissioner s hospitality was ap- <>ne WAS aware ot'lt.. These ite out, Margerie Sedden Dorothy Bruce,
finement. and cards and ,n that way neglecting, pouted is signified by the large list |orma| Bachriors, ,.m„ ThAmp-mq, Ret, Tfowpefo'"-'
It was between 11 and 12 o’cioclrrmy duttes. - "of names that appeared cm the regts- th<)||?h quipt alld unostentatious, are Vileeri IfelT, p<>i i i "ReiT, I>hS

this morning that Molly was taken Until 1 receive substantiation of ter The occasion was one of plead- Uy ,he nirf,t aHairs Dawwm ran Donald, Mary MacDonald Max Bruce, i 
from the jail into the room „f Cap- m, friend s report from Washington I Ure to all who attended and all de- ^ A co„at,on was serv- Krank Thompson („«*» Rnew *
tain Cortlandt Starnes, officer in ; do not care to discuss this matter at dared the Commissioner to to a rd ii¥„lt , n rlork Those taking an ; Jalw,, Ross. Harold DaVtv, og.lv» : 
command of the N. W M P who i length. When my defense is justified, prmce to entertainers . ! vtlve intwst .fob are talking Page Slundler.-J*n„e (traak
explained to her the nature of the : however, I wil certainly resent the . . . !0, giving a roi,II,on at son, date ,ind Cameron X 'll
Ottawa order and the terms upon ; governor s tol.tthng attack upon ^ n,y year wàa shortly before the togtwuln* of Itent
which the pardon was granted ll,F , , without question the liveliest and Those present last night were

The pardon is a conditional one, the <• “s ' * ,a . • r*B ' "o o™* most pleasant occasion *f its kind in and Mrs George Byrne. Mr and Mrs {ciety ts now thoroughly «1 gnawed -5®
conditions hem* that Molly leaves the other than sign h,s name to .to Got- q( [>awso|) an(| was >p#nl p „ Mr and Mrs j P Mte = end pracuem. I,.r the fim predur- :S
Y’ukon at once never more to return trnmen. jiatro tas ong n a win larRely ln lln, ,dd time-honored eus- ten nan Mr and Mrs W MacPher- mm, whuh will to (liltorl * Suffi- M

Captain Starnes Informed her that 1 r among as a wo 11 » tom „[ giving and receiving calif and son. Mr and Mrs W I) Bruce Mr j van’s comte per* "HUB Pi Mi- ■
sho will be allowed two days to set llm ___________ , .‘ exchanging greetings and wisher for and Mrs F. t Vongdop. Mr and fore,' has commenced This notilty,
her house^in order" and depart, and the New Year Nearly every home in Mrs D Shtndler Mr and Mrs which already uumkm anwe* tl* *
for the former purpose she went this ... . the city was thrown wide open and Arthur Davev, M' and Mrs C K niemtors many of the Iradiwg «omet, ,■
afternoon to Grand Forks where *e 17’ * s3^tiut callers were received with true Reftpuf., Mr. and-Mrs R J Davis- profile of the i..«r promote, to fee: !
owns property and where she was en-,  ̂ ti> the latte nten>a 77cn,jeth hospiuiity and Colley. Mr and Mrs F. « Seddon, , ume one of the feature, of the We |
gaged in business when embraced by . 1 • _ ,f . , -, given entertainment and refreshment Mr and Mrs Charier; Macdonald, Mr «m's uoctai frstmttew. and the
the strong arm of the law , . „ it , "■ ',, ; in a manner which will make the day and Mrs White-Fraser. Mrs H C tors are planning emoyaMe tl

On the 15th of last February Molly ' n -j h . ' one long to to remembered Among Macaulay, Mrs W. M Heron. Mrs T. dumg the rehears»Is
Thompson who was proprietor to the " ^ «to many lad,es who retoivrt were D Green. Mtsa Freeman. Miss Nor-
Globe Hotel at Grand Forks had a. hoi, ne» compWd gdihr fate- ^  ̂ ^ CApt 'ml„ Missllolbrook. MU. Richard-
calfer at her house in the person ofjW. n re^rd to h''hwOUt. ! Wrought.» assisted by Mrs, White- son, Mr R B Young, Mr O. VX j Pi««ew drag stole
Geo. E. Nichols ol Dawson Ntchok j ^^You see^ the^popesaid, that rtisL^^ ^ "chag MacU(mald aa- Shannon Mr R H Jeptoon. Mr M.
was np Bonanza on a collecting trip » F ^ smted bv Miss MacFarlane, Madame C Klkmgton, Mr, E. W Ward Dr
and had with him about $375 in gold . £ Dugas, Mrs T D Greene, Mrs 11 Barrett, Dr MseArthut, Mr Herbert
dusk when he nailed at the Globe and . V” f.‘ RitHev, Mrs Davweottey, Miw F A Rotor toon. Mr G R Fmme.
met Molly Mutual recognition fol-1 ^urefo Please say that I am not , H (, M(4taulay Mt* Dr Brown, Mr J Kenneth Macrae. Mr F G
lowed and they both remembered hav-jiei ae*° Mrs Dufterin PsttuMo and many oth- Crisp. Mr 11 O Herbert, Mr H
ing met years before ih Great Falls, 1 ^ ^ glasses. Pioneer drug store, jets Rolph, Mr A J MacPheraon, Mr J
Montana MoUy was pleased to see | 0untbet's AHepetti, Lowney and | ... : Newton Storry, Mr A E Marks,
what a local pugilist would call a Huyler candies at Gandollo’s. j On Tuesday evening, New Year’s Mr. A. F. Nicoi, Dr. J N E Brown.
"bloody townie." It was a case ol 
"Will you walk into my parlor said 
the spider to the fly.” The fly walk
ed and in the parlor they drank 
whiskey and wine and sang "Shall 
au id acquaintance be forgot?" and 
then they drqnk some more whiskey 
and wine
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Mr. Buhver
Of Nearly $400 in Gold Dust at Her 1 

Grand Forks Hotel on 13th 
of Lost February.

tei1 of DawsonTheass Has Escaped Penal Servitude on Pre
vious Occasions by Same Un

principled Tactics.

were
-Id

IPs even
Alter serving 10 months and 10 

days of a five y «1rs sentence Miss 
Molly Thompson was this forenoon

Although but little is being given 
out by trie authorities it is beloved 
that they have some trace ol William 
Brophy, the much wanted partner ol 
Mat Tomerlln In the Dominion gamb
ling hohse hold-up of November 15th 
It 1* thought that the detectives and 
police are on a warm trail and that 
before many days Brophy wilt "to ap
prehended.

< It. Is also ■ reported around town 
that Tomerlin, in consideration of his 
having "pinched" and told the whole 
Story of the robbery, has been given 
assurance in writing that he will not 
be prosecuted lor his participation in 
the hold-up and robbery although by 
his own oonfea*ion in addition to the 
evidence of eye-witnesses he was the 
"tell man” who superintended the 
job, doing all the talking, issuing all 
the orders and lifting tKc money from Las-t week track laying on the Re- 
the drawer at the time the crime was public & Grand Forks railway was 
perpetrated completed into Nelson, Wash , about

Dame Rumor further says that on six miles from Grand Forks. In a 
three previous occasions Tomerlin has telephone conversation with a friend 
escaped long years of penal servitude In Spokane, Charles Ferguson, the 
by turning "states evidence’^ just as contractor in charge of the work, an- 
he has done this time. If this is nounced that grading is all ready to 
true, he is certainly a very undesir- Curlew, about midway between Grand 
able individual with whom to form a Forks and Republic. The trestle at 
partnership for purposes of law break- that point, he expects, will be done 
ing and to the average man it would in three weeks, and in the meanwhile 
seem that he should receive punish- the grading from Curlew to Republic 
menLnot only for his crime but also will be completed There are about 
for his treachery to hi* pals lor there lot) cars of steel at Grand Forks 
is no hope ol re(ornt|tion for a man ready to be laid and ;work will be
so thoroughly unprincipled pushed. The cost of the steel for the

As to Brophy, « Is very certain road promises to to one of the big 
that he is still in the country and items. Steel is now worth $28 a
with every avenue of escape guarded.! ton, and, as 66 pound rails will to
there is little chance lor him evading used, the cost of steel atone will be

! about $3,200 per mile.
It is expected by railway contract

ors that the road will to ready tor

v.
-.-11» Friday, I to 21. Mr* F. T i 
Congdon gave a party and Christmas 
tree le honor vf tor daughter, Win*i- 
fred About 2» of Mise WitmamW"

parish
TROUT LAKE.

The Mountain Lion Mining Co. 
made their third y-yment of $1,000 
on the American mine, and informed 
Abrahamson Bros, that they were 

ready to take up the bond and 
pay the balance, $7,000 cash and 
50,000 shares of stock, less the in
terest, if the owners are ready to ac
cept it. The mine is looking better 
every shot.

J. J Sullivan, engineer in charge 
of the A. & K. railway, reports that

\i

1-

mm rrnow

L

7
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TheI construction work is going on very 
nicely. The contractors have built 
w.inter quarters, and there is no 
doubt to. what work will be pro
secuted all Winter.

force at the mine now numbers about 
eighty men and this nunvtei will he 
kept at work all winter.

:

The Dawson Amateur Operatic ititoTj;I Mr !
GRAND FORKS

KAMLOOPS.
Remarks the Standard : The Van

couver Ledger has such erroneous ac
counts ol the dredging on the North 
Thompson it is well to correct them, 
as exaggerated reports do no good. 
The dredge, which has shut down 
temporarily, has at no time earned 
$300 a day The management ate 
satisfied that there is gold in paying 
quantities, but the dredge has not yet 
secured it in such quantities, 
same difficulties as were met on the

I:

The
Dawsua dog doctor, 1Shod, the

Saskatchewan and had to be over
come there, have to be met on the 

The free gold ...J. J. O’NEIL...North Thompson^ 
saved has not been in sufficient quan
tities to rail the dredge a success, but 
the sand that can be saved would

MINING (XPERT

(jtiarla mines examined ami re- 
twirled on < orrexftondeiaee

•olicited.

smelt at a profit.
ROSSLAND

Accounts seem to bother Dr. Fagan 
The provincial health officer has an 
account for $100 against the corpora
tion for the analysis ol a stomach 
submitted to his department A 
question has arisen as to the city's 
liability for the yaymeot of the ac
count, and the matter has been placed 
in the hands ot the city solicitor for 
an opinion " v

The other night' John Hill was ar
rested as! he came from a meeting of 
the miner's union Hill is charged 

with stubbing a non-union Finlander 
employed at the Le Rot mine and 
was positively identified by the injur
ed man after the arrest. The com
plainant was found dying on the Red 
Mountain railroad track, unconscious 
from a tilt in the head

NEW DENVER
Sudden death has removed Miss 

Ronetia Mowat. Miss Mowat was 61 
years of age, and as "Annie Mowat,” 
was koown and loved by all 

NELSON.
For $7,OUt) Charles A Waterman 

sold the interest ol the Ncionday- 

Uurley Mining Co. in the Noonday-
Curjev group ol mines to satisfy a ._ .. „ , ,__  ... _
mdgnwnt of the Bank ol Tïônttwr -AL42» -pretimuuuv hear mg before f 
The bank was. the purchaser. ll* poLce mag,sUate Molly

pretended to treat, the whole matter 
as huge joke And even when held j 
over to appear before the, territorial 
court she furnished the required bond, 
$4000. with the sang froid air that 
became the hot to male *e really

• capture sooner or later.

Kelly * Co., Leading Druggists

Of Interest to Miners ! “^Rejoice Ye Slumbering cMortals” the Era of Prosperity Is 

at Hand, VAWSON IS cA QUARTZ CAMP!All this happened on 
February 15th. On the afternoon ol 
the 18th Nichols opened his eyes in 
a strange room and reiterated that 
question made famous by the Georgia 
statesman : "Where am I at ?" As 
his face felt rather out of joint he 
felt of it and found that it was 
bunged up about the size of an air
tight heater built for 16-inch wood. 
His pockets, however. did not feel so 
large, as instead of containing $375 
in gold dost it was a case ol "Empty 
is the cradle, iomeone stole the kid." 
As Molly refused to enlighten her 
guest as to what had become of his 
money and as to who was responsible 
lor the bruised, blackened and charred 
condition of his face and head, he

v '
Mr. <3. P. Wells, who is In charge of the Machin

ery Department of the N. C. Co., leaves for the out
side about January 8th for the purpose of ordering 
Boilers, Hoists, Engines, Pumps, and a full line of all 
necessary supplies for next season’s shipment. We 
intend to bring In the largest and most complete 
stock ever carried in the Yukon district, our past ex
perience making It possible for us to order just what 
Is needed and what has proven most successful in 
working the mines of the Klondike.

nr. Wells can be found at his office at our Hard- 
ware department, No. 315 Front »t, and will be 
pleased to impart any information relative to the 
goods we expect to bring in for next season, or take 
any special orders to be executed while he is outside.
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ARE RICH IM60LDcame to Dawson and had a warrant 
issued for her arrest. U7
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Special Gospel Services.
A series of Special Gospel Meetings 

beginning Sunday. Jan 5thj 190$, 
and continuing tor two weeks, will be 
Conducted in the Methodiit Church, 
corner Sth avenue and Church street

N. C. CO. Over 300,000 Shares Withdrawn 
Buy Now, Stock Will Rise

Lone Star Mining
and milling

was.
She was tried by a jury before 

Judge Craig on March 10th and on 
March llth she was convicted• and 
sentenced to five years in the Yukon 
penitentiary where she has since been 
until this forenoon

,
Among those delivering addresses 

WiU be Mrs. C R Settiemiet, Rev».
Dr A. S. Groat, Mr John Pringle,
Mt. George Pringle. Mr. J, C." Lnr- 
sen, Mr W U. Mahon, Adj BJiw^and
OthetSr-

Besides the addresses another spec
ial feature will be a campaign of gos-
pel song in charpe of Mr R H Rop- womlB Uwt speared for prefem- i 
tt. late of "Moody . Institute, On- mar> lem ^ u la0Bths ’

c**“' -, . . ago. Todav she' is a wan and worn-
The meeting* will begin each week ^ iook ^ ,n wbom Niehol» I

mewng at 8 o clock -harp A short would IW0tis recognise h„ old Great; 
song service will precede the regular K<au MuuUBa ^ Ik,Wer, ,f
n*tLUllKk„j . , „ , - he is still in Dawson and ho» a rack

Everybody is cordaoUy invited to ^ w dusy „ wlH do u, p.t
attend. Announcement* for each even- i gTy, mjck te, HcrU. Thomerera i*
ing will he given from the pulpit and I lrin„, ■ ,
through the local paper». longer ta jai ____________

] ’ the t slitei*

Ev I ; lew kelgi*

, ever « til.

The MoUy Thompson that heard the 
terms ol her pardon tins morning was 
not the case-hardened, careless -look-

tlK,
m r*

RS mm*

;

ÊÊ 2H&

DLES, FOR SALE
JEW'"

‘AT ? - - EXPECTS TO BE
REINSTATED

HOTEL ARRIVALS. .. i
Hotel FUfmery —Mrs Minnie Tyler 

|Gold Hun , J A Foley. Dominion; 
^Snm C Whitton. Dnwsm J T. Me- 
}Mores, Sulphur ; Oêa N- Clark. 
] Dawson ; Owen Mellot, Seattle/

1
-tSV

■»
i Jk Iff

set Office
Frank Urygla Swspewded From a

Frapk Breau, Dawson Fh* J«k
—Throdore RladS* Elder- J^Umted' SUte^ l

W A H Chuté, Golé Ban ; Wti- ,
W ter Wright, Ptench Hill ;-C. F Shew. ‘u,“ o9*"’ wk^.w
X Hunker raspended from his position os heed

. " c—tjc.-------^-a.—æ- - -4 - tpe .oggge _»t_. .>yk*, ugpB charges, ,IP1 Qlace fruits at Gandofo’s. mad* by Gov Brad.

v/WVS

•»“ See Lew Çraden, the Broker.
-
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